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National Industrial Conference
Report Says Problem War-

rants Deep Study.

0

Geese Are Attracted
by City and Captured

i.i
- t

Lemoore, Cal. --Attracted by
- the street lights shining through

the cTense fog, thousands of wild
geese took refuge on the city
streets, their cries keeping resi-
dents awake the greater part of

"the night. Street cleaners ran
home for guns andkilled a num-

ber of the birds. People living

not- - exceeding J urt 3 per cent ' con-
centration in air where a safety lamp
will burn. A fircteau's 'gas mask for
the use of train crews In railroad tun-
nels was devised. Investigations made
In connection with the problem of
Ventilation, of vehicular tunnels showed
that from 20 to 30 per cent of the heat
of "the gasoline used as, a fuel for au-
tomobile

"

engines is lost In the form
of unburned gases in the exhaust, due
to improper carburetor setting. .

Investigations at the 'ceramic ex--

periment station at Columbus, Ohio,
indicate that some American, clays
will yield products closely approach-
ing, the English cbina clay. At the
same station it has been demonstrat-
ed that better graphite'1 crucibles can
be made with the use of .' domestic
bonding clay than have hitherto been
made with Imported clays. '

Classifying Export Coals.
During the year the bureau, In co-

operation with- - three of tb.e largest
seaboard coal exchanges, developed

alloying elements used in alloy struc-
tural steels, such as automobile steels.
The bureau conducted studies directed
toward devising means for utilizing ex-

tensive deposits of low-grad- e iron ores
that cannot be smelted profitablyby
present methods. These studies in-
cluded Investigations of the low-grad- e

iron ores of the Birmingham (Ala.)
district, the m'anguniferous iron ores
of the Lake Superior district, and the
iron and steel situation in the Pacific
Coast states. 1 '

The cost of production of zinc, with
the standard retort process, Is now so
high that It endangers the 'position of
zinc as a cheap metal. Plans have been
formulated for an Investigation of pro-
posed methods for the electrothennic
metallurgy of zinc, with a view to in-

creasing the recovery of metal and low-
ering production costs. The' results, of
an Investigation regarding the losses
of mines In the tailings of zinc metals
in the Wisconsin district indicate that
the use of concentrating tables of a
certain type will greatly Increase re-- ,
covery. It is estimated that this prac-
tice would have added about $1,000,000
annually to the value of zinc output in
this district, had it been in operation
in 1917. Important results in the utili-
zation of the low-grad- e and complexores of copper, lead, silver, and. zinc,'
which constitute a great problem in the
mineral development of Utah, Colorado
and other Rocky mountain states, are
promised by the utilization , ,of the
chloride volatilization process. The sul-
phur dioxide leaching of porphyry cop-
per ores of Arizona holds the. promise
of Important "developments (for the
mineral industry of the Southwest. "--

;

Recovery of Coal From Refuse.
As about one-quart- er of the bitum-

inous coal .produced in the! United
States Is Jused lii . industrials power
plants, the waste ? of unbume coal
and coke' in the ashes ' from boiler
plants has been Investigated by the'
bureau. It has been possible to re-
cover the greater part of the unburned
fuelby washing the ashes on a con-

centrating table. As the result of a
study of coal washing problems In the
state of Washington, one 'mine has
built a table washing ; plant to treat
a pile of- - refuse amounting to , more
than one million tons, - estimated to
contain 200,000 ton's of recoverable
coal of . coking quality. :r . vV,The bureau conducted studies re-
garding the use of, liquid oxygen as
an explosive.

" In , with
the Department of. Agriculture an In-

vestigation was made of the use of
cellulose from corn cobs in the manu-
facture "of dynamite.. Investigations
were conducted to determine the best
and safest conditions for the industri-
al use of 13,000,000. pounds of picric

1

t FOR BOYS
By A. NEELY HALL

(Copyright by A. Neely Ifall.)

. A MARTIN HOUSE. -
f

A' 30-roo- m house like that in Fig. 1

is none too large. In designing this I
have made the construction ot the
simplest possible form, with the Walls
and roof built in sections so they may
be separated for cleaning out the com-

partments (Pigs. 3 and 4). The house
.

V- . "

.
'11 x"

is 24 inphes wide, 30 inches long and
35 Inches high. First construct the
frame which forms the' first, story'
walls, out of boards , 4 inches wide
(A, and B, Fig. 3) ; then the second
story out of ch boards (C and ' D,
Fig. 3), and .then the third-stor- y frame,'
out of ch boards (E and,F, Fig. 3).
Cut boards A, C and E 28 inches long,
and boards B, D and F 24 inches long.

Cut the doorways before nailing the
frames together, but as these should
come in the centers of the compart-
ments first mark off the positions of
the partitions' upon the boards. ; The
first-stor- y diagram shows how two long
partitions (G) and six short partitions
(II) are set. There will be one round
doorway in boards A, and three In
boards B. For martins these openings
must be two and one-ha- lf . inches in .

diameter. ' Bore several small holesand
connect them into one large hole with
a chisel. : There is one' square door--

way In boards C and E," and three in
boards D and F, two inches wide and

' three inches high.
1 After marking

them out bore holes, in the ' corners
and cut from one hole to another with

' a small saw. ,. .Vri:v 1 '0 'v: V;
After cutting the doorways and nail-

ing together the frames, cut and
fasten the partitions in place! Then
prepare floor boards I to fit the first-stor- y

frame, floor boards J to form a
three-inc- h projection upon all sides of
the second-stor- y frame, floor boards
K to form a two-inc- h projection upon
alj eides of the, third-stor- y frame, and

'floor boards , L to fit the third-stor- y

xrame. - A' hole must be cut through
the exact center of floors I, J and K
for the post support, V (Fig. 2) which
extends through the first and . second
stories. Nail floor boards I, J and H
to the under side of. the first, second
and . third-stor- y frames. These sec
tions need not be fastened to one an
other, because the support will tie
them together when they are slipped
over It,'

Cut gable ends M and partition N
(Fig, 3) out of 12-inc- h boards, making

eak 45 degrees, and bore
doorways

Tail floor boards I
ese pieces (Fig.
if O (4 Inches

nd partition
Screw
E.

to
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acid, .held as a surplus, by ? the War
department. During the year the bu-
reau called attention to the danger
in using certain Iow-grad- ef orelgn det-
onators, which had, been ( coming into
the country in large numbers.

A universal gas mask has been de-

veloped by the bureau for protecting
the wearer against all poisonous gas

ew

CAUSES BIG LOSS

Represents About 3 Per Cent of

Total Gasoline Produc-

tion of Country.

IS VALUED AT $26,840,000

Report of the United States Bureau of
Mines Tells of Many Other Inves-

tigations Made During '
- Last Year.

Washington. Investigations conduct-
ed ; by the United States bureau of
mines, in the course ot a special effort
to aid the mineral industries to re-
establish themselves on a safe basis
to meet the renewed foreign competi-
tion and the changod conditions of sup
ply and demand of the post-wa- r period
point the way to the possible "saving of
vast sums through the application' of
improved methods in the production of
various' mineral materials, according
to II. Foster Bain director, in his an-

nual report, just made' to the secretary
of the interior. , ,

An investigation of losses o'f crude
oil through evaporation in-stora- ge and
In transportation, conducted during the
year by the bureau, disclosed losses of
startling magnitude. It was found that
in the few days in which crude oil is
stored on the lease before being taken
by the pipe line, the aggregate loss per
yeUr from evaporation amounts to
about 122,000,000 gallons of gasoline In
the mid-contine- nt field alone. This has
a value, at' 22 cents a gallon, of $26,-840,00- 0,

and represents about 3 per cefit
of the t total gasoline produced In - the
United States , from all fields and all
sources. The bureau found that a large
percentage; f this loss could be pre-
vented by the use of efficient equip--,
ment. 'I ' '

i.-- v'

; The bureau of mines has pointed out
the considerable losses which have re-
sulted from the failure of many refin-
eries toi recover gasoline from con-
densed still vapors. The significance
of this investigation Is shown by the
fact that one refinery in the mid-contine- nt

field is now recovering from still
vapors approximately 400 barrels of
gasoline dally which, before the Instal-
lation of this equipment, was either
lost or burned as fuel under the boilers
and stills. The. value of fractionating
towers at petroleum refineries, . by
means of which some companies have
increased the, yield of gasoline from
crude oil by, as much as 5 per"cent or
16 per cent of the total, Is now gen-
erally recognized. A ,' '

A y Low-Pressu- re Waste, v
sr Large quantities of gas are now be-

ing , wasted In ; the' Osage j Nation In
Oklahoma because of low-pressu- re con-

ditions,' and the bureau of mines is in-

vestigating the feasibility of utilizing
this waste gas by the use of low-pressu- re

burners for oil-fiel- d boilers. The
demand ; of the export market for(
"sweet" gasoline led to the develop-
ment of a process for treatlnggasollne
to remove ' the objectionable sulphur
compounds, by . Which treatment some
grades of American gasoline heretofore
objectionable were made suitable for
export. (

V-'"'.-
'

Under the arrangement by which su-

pervision of the drilling and production
ooil and gas on the public lands is
vested In the bureau of mines, the bu--,
reau has supervision of about 100 pro-
ducing foil properties, which are pro-
ducing at the rate of about 12,000,000
barrels of oil per annum! Even at the
present reduced price of oil, the gov--
ernment royalty from thls should total
perhapfs $2,000,000 per annum. A spe-
cial process, devised at the San Fran-
cisco' station of the bureau, for crack-
ing heavy oils and tars promises the
recovery of large yields of gasoline and
other lighter products,1 hitherto regard-
ed as ' unrecoverable. r Investigation
made by the bureau in Colorado and
Utah indicate that the oil-sha- le de-

posits , of the Rocky , mountain states
contain a potential fuel supply of al-
most unequaled importance.

'
; t

The experimental helium plant at Pe-troll- a,

Texas, conducted under the au--

thority of the army and navy helium
board, was in operation during the year
at various times, and helium was pro-
duced for short periods. A study of
the practicability of storing this rare
and noninfiammable gas in mine work-
ings was made at the bureau's experi-
mental ' coal mine at Bruceton, Pa. At
the cryogenic or low-temperatu- re lab-

oratory in Washington, D. C, liquid air
In quantity is now being produced. The
primary object ol this, laboratory Is to
investigate ' gases and liquids at low
temperatures,! with special reference' to
the separation of helium from natural
gas. Field . investigations of possible
supplies of helium In natural gas were
completed during the n year, every
known gas field In the United States
having been tested. Results were mark-
edly successful, as they have shown
that this country contains the largest
supply of helium-bearin- g natural gas
in the, world. t:

Scrap Losses Investigated.
An investigation of scrap losses in

aluminum alloy foundry practice
showed that the annual losses in the
United .States amount to $1,200,000,
and that universal adoption, of meth-
ods recommended by the bureau of
mines Would probably result In a sav-- J

lng of about $600,000 per annum. Melt-

ing losses In this Industry, which are
largely preventable, aggregate about
$3,000,000 yearly. A new, method was
devised to simplify the collection of
radium emanation from radium salts.
Experiments are now in progress to
perfect the process and to develop ap--

paratus that can be recommended for
public use In laboratories and hospitals.

The bureau investigated the proper--s

ties and possibilities of molybdenum,
of which the United States possesses
the largest known deposits, although
the country is relatively poor in high-grad- e

deposits of somei other important

MAR GRAHAM. BONNER

. PYGMY HIPPOPOTAMI v

"When a person wishes to speak of
a number of little people the person
says 'children, but when only one is
spoken of the person says : 'child, "
said Hrs Pygmy Hippopotamus. -

"But when any one wishes to speak
of two of us they say 'Hippopotami,
which means more than onel hippopot-
amus. S

"I do hope I have been clear."
"I think so," said Mr. Pygmy Hip-

popotamus, "but let us call each otljer
Hippo for short." '

yf'A good idea," said Mrs. Hippo.
"There is your brother in yonder

tank home," she Continued.' "He likes
his lonely ways and is happy all by
himself. Now, I wVrald not be happy
like that, I am sociable. '

"So km I," said Mr. Hippo, "and I
wouldn't be In Hhe least happy living

' ' rby myself. J k.:'''.

"I want companionship. - I .want
some one' to talk to, and to eat my'
meals with. Lonely meals I could not
endure.'';' ;

.. ; ;V
y L :'

i "But, meals with me you like very
well," said MrsHippo with a grin. ,

'
"I know i why you ';" are grinning,",

said Mr. Hippo, "and that Is because
you think I like my mals so well."

"Do I merely think1 that?" r asked
Mrs. Hippo. "Qr am "I correct? Is
It not true that you like your meals?'

, "Quite tpue," said Mr. Hippo, "quite
true. ' I . like-m- y meals immensely,

L
'

; .' It 'Is a Pleasure.

but It is a pleasure for me to, have'my meals with you.
"It Is a pleasure for me, too," said

Afro TTInnr nrlth a nnH to "hnw

TtavOuz- - ,

zled people because when my mouth
Is open; Ij show my tusks, and when
my i mouth is closed no one can see
them," said Mr. Hippo.

"Ah, yes," you hdve puzzled . many,"
said Mrs. Hippo. ,

I do not-se- why I should," said
Mr. Hippo. . "1 am not puzzled be-

cause I do not see people's tongues
when their mouths are. closed and yet
catch sight of their tongues when their
mouths are open.

"
v

"I do not see '
why they are sur--

'' '

prised." - ; -
, .

'-
-

! "It is because you look quite gentle
when- - you don't sh6w your tusks, but
when you open your mouth and show
your tusks you look sov suddenly dan-

gerous," explained ' Mrs. Hippo.
--Well," said Mr. Hippo, "I can be

dangerous , if people are not nice to
me. That is true enough ,

' "I suppose," said Mrs. Hippo, "that
evry one knows that a pygmy hippo
is a small-size- d hippo. But we're a
regular kind of animal. By that I
mean that we're not simply small-size- d

hippopotami but that we're a regular
family C of animals, only

'

people cani
know us by seeing that we look like
big hippopotami and yet are ever so
much' smaller.';'1. .,y ': ':

"Some children once thought we
looked like chocolate bars made up
Into animals. That was a . funny,
thought, but there was sense to it,
too. , We are chocolate colored." v

"Ah," said ' Mr. Hippo, "I am very
happy vIn the zoo. , I like the I life
here. I enjoy the food I have to eat.
I am pleased with your companionship
and I find no' fault with life."

"I feel the same way about life and
the zoo and K my food and yoU" said
Mrs. Hippo. '., "',f- -

"I don't believe in creatures mak-

ing a fuss all the time. I don't make.,
a fuss. I am pleasant, and I believe
that because1 1 enjoy myself so much
I' don't get sick.:;;; e' ; v: 'V

"I never get sick. I don't ever
want to get sick. '

,'The same with me," said Mr. Hip-
po. "I believe your words are true,
and sensible ones, my , dear mate.
How nice it is that we should agree so
beautifully and that we should mate."

"Well, I suppose," said Mrs. Hippo,
with a quaint smile, "that if we hadn't
been p , friendly and enjoyed the
same things as we did, we would
never have been mates in 'the- - first
place."

"That's the thing," said Mr. Hip- -
. .a aw m m a j. ....t .A- - Jvo. "xou've nit we nau on tne neau,

Ich means you've struck the rght
wer i In the right way right on

without any delay or flounder- -

Loundl"

isn't Sure of Clothes.
id his mother were out
pn a boy greeted Donald

lied to ffeply. "Don't you
?" asked his mother.

do. He hasn't got
John had when

le's got the same

in the downtown district said
hundreds of the birds ; were .sit-

ting on the pavements while the
r

air was alive with them. Late
merrymakers added hunting to
their spoA. -.

FIRST GERMAN SKYSCRAPER

City' of Hamburg to Have 16-Sto- ry

Building More Expected
'' "

,to Follow. '

. Hamburg, Germany. The first sky-

scraper in Germany will soon be com-struct- ed

in, the old business section of
Hamburg. It will be sixteen stories
high, , topping the ' highest building in
Germany at this time by five stories.

Architects believe the construction
of this building will institute the era
of skyscrapers in Germany, and : ex-

pect to see a number; of , similar build-

ings go up within the next few years.
Unusual difficulties' must be over-

come. The city water plant is equipped
to furnish, water It Jo tfle; eleventh
story, and this brought up the ques-
tion of f fire danger;, and insurance,
as well as the probability of financial
loss in view of difficulties in renting
offices on the five, higher floors.

Despite these difficulties the pro-
moters have secured a permission to
erect v the ' structure, "provided the
building, does not destroy the archi-
tectural symmetry" of the streets, y

TAKING BABY FOR AIRING

--rliVri

"iSiH ax

A typical Indian servant girl carry-
ing' her young charge In the popular
Indian' fashion,' the baby carriage bein-

g-still unknown in La Paz, Bolivia.

INDIAN TERROR NOW TAMED

Woman fow Greets "Agency Pepple"
With Kiss Instead of. Tomahawk

Wants Auto.

Eiifala, Okla. Civilization gets
them all ; the old wild reservation In-

dians are fast passing. ,

One of the last of the old, regime
has just shown the devitalizing ef-

fects of the J white Oman's habits. .

Ellen Ferryman, . full-bloo- d Creek t

woman, who wks one of the principal
leaders of the famous Snake upris-
ing of the' Creeks, has conferred with
Indian agency officials at Muskogee in
regard to the purchase of a "fliver."

She has now lost all of her ani-

mosity toward the , "agency people,"
against whom she fought so fiercely.
Instead of greeting! them with a toma-
hawk, x as she did In the s days , of the
rebellion, she recently planted a re-soudl-ng

kiss on the ; cheeks of several
of them-mu- ch to their embarrass-
ment and her .husband, who accom-

panied her, seemed not to mind this
caprice of his spouse in the least.

Ellen now lives j on a. farm In Mc-

intosh county, and is contented and
peaceful, It Is said.

HARVARD ENTRANTS ARE FIT
v

Examination This Year Show Young
Men Are Remarkably Free From

Bodily tllls.

Cambridge, Mass. --Young , men en-

tering .Harvard this year were remark-
ably free from serious physical de-

fects, Dr. ' Rogers I. Lee, professor of
hygiene, found In examination, it was
announced recently. Less than 1 per
cent of the men examinee? were found
to have neglected teeth, poor eyesight
or enlarged, diseased tonsils.

Dr. Lee attributed, the freedom from
physical defects "to the thoroughness
of the. physical examinations of the
schools, and to the intelligent Interest
of the laity in matters that concern
the health of their children." .

About 48 per cent of the freshmen
and 54 per cent of the men entering
the business school said' they smoked.

No, Not That Kind.
"Dar ain' no reason foh a prophet

to expect honor in his own country or
anywhere else," said Uncle Eben; "if
he's de kind of prophet dat hands
around ips on hoss races." -

MANY WHO WILL NOT WORK

Factors Entering Into Relations Be-

tween Employers and Workers
Emphasized- - Average Worker ! -

v Loses 42 Days a Yean '
v

New York. Unemployment is a
continuous industrial ; problem, . suffi-
cient in importance to warrant" concerted

effort by " economists, and busi-
ness men to remove certain of its.
causes, is ,the stand taken by the na-
tional industrial conference board, in
a report on "The Unemployment' Prob-
lem." The report gives a comprehen-
sive survey of the extent of unem-

ployment during v normal periods and
during the present business depres-
sion; discusses the causes and analyzes
remedies suggested. v-

- " '
.', The object of this study is to set
forth fundamental principles to, be tak- -

en into account in considering the
problem, derived from analysis of data
and experience,; and v from basic eco-
nomic considerations,, in order, to pro-
vide a guide sby which employers or
organizations may approach ' their un-

employment problems ;more intelli-

gently.
"Tlie report," says a statement from

the board, . "makes a careful distinc-
tion between idleness and unemploy-
ment, which refer v to ; very different
causes. Idleness proceeds from three
principal sources : Unwillingness to
work on , the part of those who are
capable of performing work ; disabil-
ity,' physical or mental, of otherwise
Willing M'orkers, and lastly, unemploy-
ment of those who are capable and
willing to work,.; but cannot find work
because of industrial maladjustments
within the plant or industry, or. be-
cause of general ' economic conditions
at home or abroad. t i ,

.

" Causes of Unemployment.
'

The statement then takes up' the
causes of unemployment. They fall
into two classes, described in the re-

port as follows: .
'

.1. Internal causes arising from con-
ditions within individual manufactur-
ing plants. These embrace:
: (a) Personal factors such as strikes
and lockouts, and disability ; (b) im-

personal factors relating either to
failures of management, resulting in
faulty , factory organization, to , high
production costd within the control of
management, ineffective sales methods
lack, of materials and equipment," high
labor turnover, or to failure of em- -

v

ployees beu-o- f inefficiency, or to
llio 4UspJfIliWJ"PBr --hand - Mabnr by
machinery.' ,

In the aggregate these causes pro-
duce a more or less continuous per-
centage of unemployment from month
to month and from year to year.
. . 2. External causes duetto influences
operating outside of the plant. These
are: '

(a) ; Of economic origin, resulting
from seasonal variations, business de-- .
presslons, vasteful systems of com-

modity distribution, .deficient labor-placeme- nt

facilities ; (b) of political
origin, due to immigration and tariff,
policies ; and international relation-
ships. .,--- ,

"It is estimated," the statement says,
"that In ,1920 the total number of per- -

sons engaged in gainful occupations In
the United States was about (41,000,-00- 0.

Most of the available employ-
ment statistics pertain to wage-earne- rs

in the groups of manufacturirigiand
mechanical industries, which numbered,
in 1920,,about 12,800,000. During nor-

mal times, it Is estimated that about
1,800,000 of these are out of work,
since, on the average, about 42 days
per year, or about 14 per cent of his
total working time, is lost by each In-

dustrial wage-earne- r. About seven
days of this lost time is due to sick-
ness. Deducting this, the total loss
censed by unemployment of the aver;
age wage-earn- er in the United States
Is about 35 days a year. This does not
include loss from part-tim- e emplo-
ymentfor which no reliable figures are
to be had.

Days of Unemployment. -

"The average of 35 days does not
K

apply! 'to every lndustryi for the work-
ers in many industries are subject to
longer periods of unemployment, while
in, others the average is low.

The report estimates that more thant
one-quart- er of the Industrial wage-earne- rs

were out of work on. June 1,
1921, representing an estimated total
of 3,500,000 persons.'

Many concerns, the report says, are
inventing means . to better arrange-
ments within their plants affecting the
cause of unemployment attributed to
personal and impersonal factors within
the establishment. Better methods and
more ' thorough organization to reduce
friction and to develop industrial co-

operation between employers and em-

ployees are being tested in many In-

dustries. The report points out that
In attempting to remedy the causes of
unemployment attributefl to influences
operating outside the plant, there Is
need for more adequate system of col-

lecting and disseminating information
showing the trend of prices, the actual
cost of operation and revenues from
industry. "Such a system," it is said,
"will afford a reliable basis of com-parls- on

within plants at different times
and' between Individual plants In the
Industry as a whole." '

Commop Sense Always Best.
We are apt to mistake our vocation

by looking out, of the way for occa-
sions to exercise great and rare t

vlr-tun- es

and by stepping over the ordi-

nary ones that He directly in the road
before ua. Hannah More.

.scientific systems of. classifying ex
port coals into pools by systematic
sampling and analysis to supersede
the arbitrary classifications used In
war time. Further progress was made
m the investigation for preparing and
utilizing lignite, which constitutes the
greater partr of -- the nation's fuel re-
sources, 'n v V;

The bureau completed work on prei- -
aration and analysis of special alloy
steels for the navy. A comprehensive '

report on recent developments In elec-- ,

trie brass melting was finished.
Methods for preparing caustic mag-- "

nesia were ' investigated, 'which deter-
mined that high-grad- e magnesia

" can
be made from some, varieties of mag-nesi- te

hitherto believed to be unsuit-;-(
able for this pyrpose. The bureau in-

vestigated dolomite asv a' substitute
for the, more costly, magnes I te In pre-
paring refractories, and demonstrated v

that, there can be obtained jfrom Ohio
dolomite a products superior In mag-
nesia content to Imported Canadian

;maghesltei';;"'f j - t :

; More experimental, work on . mining
explosives, with reference to Increased
safety and efficiency,'., was performed.
Plans were initiated for an interna-
tional conference on the standardira-- .

'tlon of mine rescue apparatus. Metf- -.

ods for reducing losses of anthracite
in mining operations were studied.-Timberin- g

methods for metal mines'were instigated, :
.

-

.In the course of the year thelmreau
trained' 12,525 miners lny rescue and
first-ai- d , methods, " the largest, num-
ber so trained In any fiscal year since
the beginning of the training work,

British Smoking - Less. '.
" London.x-The-re bas been a marked
reduction 'in ' the retail sale of cham-
pagne and cigars in England. Cigar
merchants say that recent clearances
from bond abd lmportations from Cuba
have practically been suspended. r The
public it is stated, refuse to buy at;
the high prices necessitated by the
heavy jduty and. the inflated cost" of to--"
bacco. ' -

"
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Savings.ia
NEW HAVEN, CONN..

1,

States flail

Savings Bahkf ,

Norwich, Connecticut
j

' ' '
. - . - - i ,'

; SiiALL SAVINGS
. , .," -t --

V,St '. I ; I" ..- - .;.

v.", ! .; r v. J '. '', -
3

:
" '

.
' We welcome savings deposits in any amount from
$1.00 upwards. , .

' " ' -

' Do not hesitate to open an account because you have
npt a large amount to deposit. . ,
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Our location makes a most convenient banking home
for everyone.

Connecticut
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By its use, y6u can do , banking with
The Chelsea Savings Bankv .

Our mail department is of the best, and
all

rrequests are speedily attended to.
"V . ' '

Accounts opened for $1. ,
'
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This Bank is of the old mutual type.
Dividends March and September 15th.x .

The Chelsea
Franklin .Square
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